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you make art happen
Dear art Lovers,

Collaboration and creativity are alive and well at the peggy r. mcConnell arts Center! 
the 2017-18 year brought new and exciting partnerships to our Columbus arts 
community through programming on VIeW, on StaGe, and In CLaSS.  With the 
help of friends and supporters like you, the mcConnell arts Center continues to bring 
people together through experiences that spark learning and creative conversations.  

In our galleries, visitors enjoyed hundreds of works of art in mediums ranging from 
photography and mixed media to ceramics, encaustic, painting and more.  We traced 
the evolution of the artist’s journey through works over time with members of the 
Worthington area art League, featured the soulful expression of community arts 
educator Duarte Brown, and brought nature into our galleries with photography 
from our own metro parks.  

each new exhibition inspires creative workshops, specialized programming and new 
opportunities for collaboration. record numbers of school groups toured through 
our galleries last year with interactive docent tours led by members of Friends of the 
maC, enhancing the arts curriculum for schools in our area.

performances on the Bronwynn theatre stage introduced audiences to noteworthy 
authors through collaboration with the Friends of the Worthington Libraries. modern 
dance returned to the stage with hixon Dance’s 10th anniversary year, and musical 
performances flourished with the continuation of the maC’s Chamber orchestra and 
Jazz at the maC series.  programming on our stage has evolved over time, growing 
year by year through increased audiences and financial support.

as a multi-disciplinary arts center dedicated to the appreciation and presentation of 
art in every form, we are humbled by your unwavering support and encouragement 
of the maC. thank you for your time, your attendance, and your financial investment 
in the arts in our community.

please enjoy these highlights from the past year – and know that you help to make 
art happen!

Sincerely,

Jill Brandt 
president, Board of trustees

Jon Cook
executive Director

operating support provided by:

Bunting at Blendon by Sandy ashley
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on VIeW
Talented local artists inspired collaboration and 

conversation in the MAc galleries.

Cloudscape by todd Camp, 
Top 40 by katherine Cubert
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the visual arts series brings the work 
of talented local artists to the walls of the 
mcConnell arts Center.   With established 
artists in the main gallery and emerging 
artists and students in the corridors, the 
walls of the maC presents the extraordinary 
talent across a variety of mediums in the 
Columbus art scene.

Featured in the fall of 2017 were the 
talented todd Camp and Duarte Brown 
in the main and Corridor Galleries. todd’s 
mixed-media pieces represented his 
growth as an artist, the culmination of thirty 
years of artistic experience. Duarte’s soulful 
works evoked a sense of community, 
focusing on the importance of individuality 
within a group. 

In the spring, the main Gallery was 

filled with nature photography through 
a collaboration with the Columbus and 
Franklin County metro parks. Depth of Field 
featured works selected from an array of 
professional and amateur central-ohio 
photographers, all taken within our own 
metro parks.

returning to the galleries again this 
year were the Ohio Governor’s Youth Art 
Exhibition (Region 1) and the maC Student 
and Faculty Shows. We also traced the 
journey of the artist through the works 
of the Worthington area art League, 
uncovered the stories behind kelly nye’s 
enameled silhouettes, and enjoyed the 
whimsy and skill of the artists from the 
Goodwill art Studio. 

*exhibition support for todd Camp: Into 
the Sky provided by yocum Communications*

a face became familiar as one walked 
through Duarte Brown’s expansive 
works erupting in the corridor galleries 
last fall.  Donte Woods first came to 
know Duarte as a subject and model for 
Duarte’s paintings. their connection 
inspired Donte to become an artist in 
his own right, pursuing filmmaking. 
Donte is also an accomplished public 
speaker.  In their own way, they each 
capture the stories of people in the 
community in order to share them 
with us and connect with us, the 
viewer. Inspired by the connection 
and artistic and social influence the 
subject can have on the artist and vice 
versa, a public conversation was held 
last november with Duarte and Donte, 
moderated by programming and 
outreach Director missy Donovan on 
the Bronwynn theatre stage.

On Thin Ice by Vincent noble

Long Neck 2 
by richard 
Duarte Brown



on StaGe
Music, Film, Authors, Dance, and Theatre each 

found a home on the Bronwynn Theatre stage.
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the Bronwynn theatre stage was bustling throughout the year. In addition to the 
maC’s full schedule of programming, more than 50 community arts organizations, 
cultural groups and businesses used the mcConnell arts Center for their special events, 
meetings and performances.

the maC’s Chamber orchestra presented its fifth season, pairing poetry and music 
in the spring concert through a partnership with Worthington Schools. the words of 
high school poetry contest winners were set to music in original compositions by local 
composers, and recited during the performance by WoSu’s Jennifer hambrick.

Jazz at the maC returned this year, led by tony hagood and featuring the music of 
Duke ellington, Dave Brubeck, Gershwin, and nat king Cole.  audience favorites hard 
Day’s night and the mad, mad men Swingin’ holiday Show added sold out performances 
to the schedule.  the maC was also honored to host the Columbus Symphony orchestra 
winds ensemble and Carpe Diem String Quartet on the Bronwynn theatre stage.

our friends in Gallery Theatre at the MAC performed Casablanca: The Back Story, 
followed by Gems, Jewels, and Jealousy.  the maC continued to enjoy increased 
attendance to the exhibition on Screen film series, which highlighted the lives and 
works of Degas, picasso, rembrandt, and Van Gogh.

Family friendly programming came to the stage last year in the form of the 
“hangover Brunch” featuring the music of topher James and the Biscuit Brigade with 
flying pancakes for brunch on the patio, a bloody mary bar, and a kid’s art project in 
the gallery.  the maC’s first ever pJ party in January was also a resounding success.  kid 
favorite the Shazzbots performed to a sold out crowd of young ones wearing pajamas 
and fuzzy slippers, introducing new families to the maC!  Free pizza and popcorn, a laser 
light dance floor in the gallery, and an art activity rounded out the big night.

on StaGe

Last spring hixon Dance presented a 
new original piece, False Prophets, a 
modern dance performance designed 
specifically for the Bronwynn theatre.  
Sarah hixon, founder, and her 
husband Jacob reed spent hours at 
the maC rehearsing and assembling 
the intriguing set for the piece. But 
that wasn’t the last we saw of them.  
the next week, Jacob’s students at 
Worthingway middle School loaded 
their production of peter pan onto the 
Bronwynn theatre stage, and the week 
after that, the maC Chamber orchestra 
debuted new original compositions by 
Jacob!  the diversity of programming 
at the maC is evident just within the 
work of one single couple!  about the 
maC, Jacob said, “We’re not just here 
because it’s convenient. We’re here 
because there’s an understanding at 
the maC that the arts are for everyone.”



In CLaSS
MAc students take multiple classes with a 

variety of instructors as they continue to 

grow as artists.
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In CLaSS

Class programming is fueled by the creativity of a full roster of artist teachers from 
central ohio. With their help, the mcConnell arts Center is able to offer the highest quality 
in arts education for members of the community.  the core classwork continues to grow, 
with waiting lists for several classes each session, and there is always an opportunity to 
attend new workshops and master classes inspired by exhibitions in the gallery and other 
special events. 

Last summer, the maC expanded its camp offerings and formed a new partnership 
with Worthington pools.  In addition to focusing on film-making, musical theatre, dance, 
and painting, campers got to spend afternoons splashing in the pool, rocketing down the 
water slides, and playing on the lawn with friends!

We endeavored to diversify class offerings at the maC this year as well.  Balletmet 
featured selections from The Wizard of Oz as part of their Fun Intro Sessions for kids series.  
additionally, we expanded and stream-lined the open Studio calendars in the ceramics 
and painting studios, giving students time to work independently on their passion projects! 

Last spring, the main Gallery was home 
to Depth of Field, a nature photography 
exhibit curated in collaboration with 
the Columbus and Franklin County 
metro parks. Funding from ohio 
alliance for arts education allowed us 
to extend programming outside the 
maC walls—with nature walks through 
the metro parks. Lead by naturalists and 
maC Instructor Stacey Besst, students 
learned the fundamentals of nature 
photography, allowing them to hone 
their skills outside of the classroom. 

Workshops supported by:

and Worthington Women’s Club

Creative partnerships are critical to programming at the mcConnell arts Center.  By partnering with other successful organizations, 
we are able to elevate the level of programs offered, and provide more diverse experiences for our audiences. 2017-18 programming 
partners include: Balletmet, Carpe Diem String Quartet, Columbus and Franklin County metro parks, Columbus Children’s theatre, 
Columbus Symphony orchestra, hixon Dance, Learning never ends, Songs at the Center, thurber house, WeJoySing, Worthington 
Chorus, Worthington Community theatre, Worthington Libraries, and Worthington pools.

Programming Partners in 2017-18
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In the mcConnell arts Center’s third year 
presenting the Worthington arts Festival, 
attendance and artist submissions continued 
to grow. hosted on the art Lawn of the maC 
and thomas Worthington high School, the 
festival featured 130 artists from across the 
country and showcased everything from 
photography to jewelry, from watercolor 
paintings to wood and metal working. 

For the Festival’s preview picnic on Friday 
night, the maC joined with the Whitney 
house to provide a gourmet picnic dinner 
to more than 200 people. attendees had the 
opportunity to dine on fantastic food and 
mingle with the featured artists, getting a 
first-look at what was to come that weekend. 

Festival days on Saturday and Sunday 
were filled with art, food, fun, and heat as 
central-ohioans gathered to buy art, tour 
the maC, and meet the artists. kids even 
had a chance to explore their own artistic 

 qw

Presenting Sponsor:

Lead Sponsor:

Featured Sponsors:

Supporting Sponsors:

Able Roof • Bath Fitter • Champion Windows of Columbus
Everdry Waterproofing • Gutter Helmet by Harry Helmet

HelloFresh Columbus • Infinity from Marvin • Kitchen Saver 
Max Living • Window Nation

Business Partners:

Bruck & Associates, Ltd. • Graph X Productions
J.S. Brown & Company • Dr. Anthony Lordo

THANKS TO 
OUR 2018 
SPONSORS
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side in the family tent, which featured mono-printing, silk 
screening, and etching activities! Dancers from the hixon 
Dance company could be seen performing in the grass, 
providing entertainment for kids and adults alike. help 
from the rotary Club of Dublin Worthington made the 
weekend fly by seamlessly.

as the Worthington arts Festival continues to expand, 
the maC appreciates the positive response from community 
members and artists alike. We look forward to continuing 
this growth in the years to come.

Able Roof • Bath Fitter • Champion Windows of Columbus • Everdry Waterproofing • Gutter Helmet by Harriet Helmet  
Infinity from Marvin • Kitchen Saver • Max Living • Window Nation

Bruck & Associates, Ltd. • Graph X Productions • J.S. Brown & Company • Dr. Anthony Lordo

Preview Picnic sponsored by:
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BarBara Carruthers
MiChelle GeissBuhler
Dr. anthony lorDo, DDs
Patty & sCott MCFarlanD

lori & Don overMyer
CarMen & Darnell Perkins
sPrinG lakes, ltD.
Melissa & roBin yoCuM

PrODuciNG SPONSOr:

DirEcTiNG SPONSOrS:

AcTiON! SPONSOrS:

HANLINRAINALDI
C O N S T R U C T I O N

HR

the building was filled with songs and scenery for the sixth annual arts enchanted 
evening!  Guests broke into song as they strolled through the building visiting favorite 
scenes from the silver screen. In addition to generous sponsorships from companies and 
individuals, maC’s biggest night was also supported with the raffling of art donated by 
local artists, helping to raise $38,000 in support of maC’s programming – a new record!  
Live musical performances, tap and ballet dance numbers, and even a little puppetry 
helped to pay tribute to The Sound of Music, Singin’ In the Rain, Little Shop of Horrors, Mary 
Poppins, and Grease!  

Generous support for 
Arts Enchanted Evening 

provided by:

photos by randall Schieber
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During the 2017-2018 school year, 
nearly 1,000 students toured the maC 
galleries led by volunteer docents, 
artists and staff.  During the todd Camp 
and Duarte Brown exhibitions, students 
mixed colors on a plate and searched 
the galleries to match their colors to the 
art, showing the limitless use of color 
in the work.  Docent tours for students 
were started by volunteers of the 
Friends of the maC, and the activities 
have more than doubled since last 
year!

outreach continued through master 
Classes offered to 7th and 8th graders 
at kilbourne middle School in flute, 
clarinet and trumpet by maCCo music 
director antoine t. Clark and maCCo 
musicians .

FInanCIaLS

Total Operating Expense for 2017-2018

$774,184

Expense
management/General

7%

12%

81%

Fundraising

program

income

Total Operating income for 2017-2018

$783,831

Contributions • 56%

Facility Use/Rental • 8%

educational and 
Performing Arts • 36%
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our team
2017-2018 Mcconnell Arts center
Board of Trustees

President 
Jill Brandt
Safelite autoglass 

Vice President 
Michael luh
Worthington Industries 

Treasurer 
Tim Montague
hamilton Capital management 

Secretary 
Michael l. Ball
urS Corporation, retired 

Immediate Past President 
Bronwynn Hopton
thomas Worthington high School, retired 

Members 
Todd Bailey, huntington Bank 
lisa Morales cook, Fahlgren mortine 
Shawna Davis, ohio health Foundation 
DJ Deleo, Cardinal health 
rachael Dorothy, m-engineering, 
   City of Worthington 
Eric Eckert, realtor, her 
Dr. Benedicta Enrile, 
   Community Volunteer 
James Gaiters, musician, 
   the ohio State university 
Jack Miner, the ohio State university 
charlie wilson, Worthington School Board 

Advisory Board 
Friedl Bohm, White oak partners 
Dr. lou Goorey, Community Volunteer 
Dr. Bernard Master, Community Volunteer 
John P. Mcconnell, 
   Worthington Industries

2017-2018 Staff

Jon cook
executive Director

Erin Blue
Director of Development

Andy Herron
Director of operations

Missy Donovan
Director of programming and outreach

Jenn Dalton
operations assistant and Volunteer 
Coordinator

ian chiofolo
operations and technical assistant

volunteers and interns

With more than 2,000 hours of access 
to art through gallery exhibitions, live 
performances, art classes, and special 
events each year, the small but mighty 
staff at the maC rely heavily on a strong 
intern program and active volunteer base.  

Interns serving with the maC range in 
experience from high school to post 
graduate, and the time they spend at the 
maC qualifies as an additional 1.5 Fte (full 
time employee).  this year, interns joined 
us from a week to several months, and 
worked to develop education programs 
and activities, coordinate visual arts 
installations, and assist with special events. 

more than 120 ongoing volunteers help to 
make the maC run smoothly by assisting 
with the coordination of special events, 
board and committee service, answering 
phones to sell tickets and register 
students for classes, serving as ushers 
and bartenders, conducting student tours 
of the galleries and installing artwork.  
members of our community invest their 
time to help make art happen.  
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cOrPOrATE SuPPOrTErS
$10,000 and above
City of Worthington
ohio arts Council
Worthington Industries

$5,000 - $9,999
the Columbus Foundation
Fahlgren mortine public relations
ohiohealth
Safelite autoGlass
the reinberger Foundation

$2,500 - $4,999
Cardinal health
FC Bank
hamilton Capital management, Inc.
hanlin rainaldi Construction
huntington national Bank
pope Family Foundation
robin enterprises Co.
tilton’s automotive

$1,000 - $2,499
able roof
Bath Fitter
Battelle Donor matching Fund
Champion Windows of Columbus
everdry Waterproofing
Gutter helmet by harry helmet
helloFresh Columbus
Infinity from marvin

Johnstone Fund for new music
kitchen Saver
Lincoln Financial   
      Foundation Group
max Living
Songs at the Center
Spring Lakes Ltd
Window nation

$500 - $999
Bruck and associates, Ltd
DesignGroup
Graph X Productions
J.S. Brown and Company
ohio alliance for arts education
ohio Governor’s 
youth art exhibit
Schmidt’s restaurant
      und Sausage haus
totes>>Isotoner
Village Singers endowment
 Worthington education
      Foundation
Worthington Women’s Club

$250 - $499
kroger Consumer
      affairs Division
Worthington high
      School, Class of 1957

$10,000 and above 
Benedicta enrile

$2,500 - $9,999
randall and Lori anstine
Barbara Carruthers and   
 rich Skowronski
michelle and George Geissbuhler
Lori and Don overmyer
Carmen and Darnell perkins
melissa and robin yocum

$1,000 - $2,499
anonymous
michael and Beth ann Ball
Jill and Christopher Brandt
Carol and Jack Conner
Jon Cook and eric Boardsen
Shawna and mckenzie Davis
marie and DJ DeLeo
Carol Durell
Susan and James edison
Dorie-ellen eisenman
mr. Larry France
Bronwynn and David hopton
James r. and Lola m. klein
Dr. and mrs. anthony Lordo
michael Luh and priscilla  
 mcmaster Luh
patty and Scott mcFarland
Barbara mcFarland
mssrs Jack miner and Brian Dozer
timothy montague
John and Deborah perrin
mr. and mrs. Steven trank

$500 - $999
todd Bailey
Jennifer and Bill Best
marty and Dale Brinkman
martha Burton
Carolyn Carter
ted and Lorraine Compton
rachael and paul Dorothy
mr. and mrs. William evans
Joyce Fisher
Scott heitkamp
Linda and Dennis holcomb
mr. and mrs. Leroy hushak
John Jones
Luaine kirkpatrick
Beth & aaron Leventhal
Cathy and Jeff Lyttle
mr. and mrs. r. parker macDonell
Bonnie michael

ruth ann mitchell
Scott moline and paulette hillebrand
rosemary and mark pomeroy
Bev and ralph poulson
mike and Lindsay rerko
nicky and David robie
nancy Sanford
tamara and Joseph Sjostrom
ellen Stukenberg
Debra and michael young

$250 - $499
azaria akashi
mr. and mrs. nicholas alexander
Lynn Bird
erin Blue
Jackie Browning
Jeff Byars
Lisa morales Cook and robert Freed
Joyce Dauterman
elizabeth Drotleff and eric Chambers
pat halaiko
Lisa hallenbeck
Jack and Suzi hanna
George harding
Jean hutslar
anne and Chuck hyland
Gisela Josenhans
Jerry and mercedes katz
hal keller and Laurie kaps-keller
patricia kelso
Cindy Lamprecht
Lorraine Latek and
      arthur Greenbaum
Suzy and Fred Lucci
mr. and mrs. Larry mead
ann and Doug metz
Judith michaelson
James and Carol myers
David and Dorian B. norstrom
rosemary and mark pomeroy
Clay Cormany and   
 rebecca princehorn
roberta powell 
pat radloff
Subha raman
kendra roberts
mark and Jenny Saunders
tim and Lori moats
Barbara and robert Sholis
James may and mary Steed-may
Charles and Betsy Warner
Dr. and mrs. Bostwick Wyman
Julie Zdanowicz and Jeff pullins

iNDiviDuAl PArTNErS

2017-2018 SupporterS
the peggy r. mcConnell arts Center is grateful to its loyal supporters, members, and friends for their ongoing support of the arts in our community.  
Donors listed below reflect gifts or pledges of $250 or more received during the 2017-2018 Fiscal year (July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018).



Mission:
to change lives and make memories

through creative arts experiences

vision:
the peggy r. mcConnell arts Center of Worthington

brings people together through experiences that spark
learning and explore creative conversations.

777 evening St · Worthington, oh 43085 · 614-431-0329
www.mcconnellarts.org


